
It’s mid-May, and planting season is underway. Like
clockwork, farmers are working in fi�elds across Indiana —
they’re easily spotted by the dusty clouds trailing behind
their tractors. 

On a fi�eld not far from Bloomington, a tractor makes laps
sowing seeds for soybeans that will blanket the ground in
lush green leaves in just a few months.

As the planter rounds the fi�nal corner of the fi�eld, it comes
to a stop, framed by barely visible furrow lines that bring a
sense of order to the natural world.

It’s an image emblematic of Indiana — until the cab door
opens. 

WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE INDIANA

From behind scene 
to leading the fi�elds

Doris Scully walks through a fi�eld of ryegrass on her family farm in Spencer. PHOTOS BY KELLY WILKINSON/INDYSTAR

“Who wouldn’t want to work with fuzzy animals all day?”
asks Elise Koning, holding a week-old lamb on her family
farm.

Farming, agribusiness, and
education reap the benefi�ts
Sarah Bowman Indianapolis Star | USA TODAY NETWORK

More inside
Female agronomist proves herself to farmers through years
of hard work. 2A

Agriculture student takes a gap year to give back to ag in
Indiana. 3A

Two sisters take over, expand their family’s Indiana farm
operations. 4A

See WOMEN, Page 5A
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Happy

Mother’s Day

When eight people were killed at a
suburban Dallas mall May 6, putting the
United States on track for one of its
deadliest years ever for mass shootings,
gun reform advocate Shannon Watts
tweeted: “Media are reporting that the
Allen, Texas, gunman bought his guns
legally and was a law-abiding gun own-
er until he opened fi�re. 

“It’s the guns.”
Watts also took to Twitter when four

people were killed and 28 others injured
at a Sweet 16 party in Alabama in April,
posting: “Easy access to guns enables
every interaction in America to become 

Founder of
gun reform
association
steps down 
Shannon Watts has
become a bullhorn
for stricter laws
Binghui Huang
Indianapolis Star

USA TODAY NETWORK

Shannon Watts, center, recruits
volunteers, talks to the press and
influences American perspectives on
guns through her social media
following of more than half a million
people. MYKAL MCELDOWNEY/INDYSTAR

See WATTS, Page 8A

SPORTS MOM OF THE YEAR

Two of a kind

Mothers’ love of sports helps them
through times of tragedies. 1B

INFOCUS

From law to Lego

Indiana woman shaping minds brick by
brick. 4-5F

TOP WORKPLACES 2023

New world order

Flexibility still king in a post-COVID
work world. 1H


